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Alumni Survey on Credit Card Initiative – Background 
 
Period:  Conducted 6/25-7/13 (19 calendar days) 
 
Audience: Alumni on distribution list and web social platform. 
   Estimating reach of 2,100 alumni 

• (1,700 distribution, 1,800 Facebook, assume 40% overlap) 
 
Responded: 305, 14.5% response rate 
 
Promotion: First email 6/25 

Reminder email 7/2 
Facebook 
Popup on www.sscaa.org 
Thank you email (w/ results) 7/14 

 
Content: 

 



St. Stephen's College Alumni Association Credit Card Program Survey - COMBINED RESULTS

1. When did you graduate / leave school ?

Response %Response #
< 1940 0.0% 0

1940-1949 0.7% 2
1950-1959 0.0% 0
1960-1969 1.0% 3
1970-1979 10.9% 33
1980-1989 24.3% 74
1990-1999 42.1% 128

2000+ 21.1% 64
answered question 304
skipped question 1

2. Do you think SSCAA Credit Card helps to create an identity for the alumni community ?
Response %Response #

Yes 69.4% 211
I don't know 16.4% 50

No 14.1% 43
answered question 304
skipped question 1

3. What features are important to you, and should be built into the program ? (Can select more than one.)
Response %Response #

Combine credit card & membership
card as a single card 80.6% 233

Apply bank redates towards benefit of
students (e.g. scholarship fund) 38.1% 110

Apply bank rebates towards SSCAA's
daily operation 28.7% 83

Payment or auto-pay (yearly)
membership fee 33.9% 98

Payment or auto-pay (one time or
monthly) donation to College's fund

raising activities
18.3% 53

Payment or auto-pay school's fees
(e.g. tuition, facilities rental) 18.0% 52

Invite alumni business owners to
offer discounts & benefits 68.9% 199

answered question 289
skipped question 16

4. Would you support the decision to issue a SSCAA Credit card ?
Response %Response #

I agree 61.7% 187
No preference, but I do not object 34.0% 103

I object 4.3% 13
answered question 303
skipped question 2

5. If a SSCAA Credit Card is available, would you consider applying ?
Response %Response #

Yes 80.7% 243
No 19.3% 58

answered question 301
skipped question 4

6. Upon successful application, there is a choice of Welcome Gift, what would you prefer ? (Can select more than one.)
Response %Response #

Give it to a student scholarship fund 33.7% 98
Give it to SSCAA to support its daily

operation 19.9% 58

Receive SSCAA souvenir 47.4% 138
Receive home/electrical appliance 19.9% 58

Receive coupon 46.4% 135
answered question 291
skipped question 14



St. Stephen's College Alumni Association Credit Card Program Survey - <1940 to 1969

1. When did you graduate / leave school ?

Response %Response #
< 1940 0.0% 0

1940-1949 40.0% 2
1950-1959 0.0% 0
1960-1969 60.0% 3
1970-1979 0.0% 0
1980-1989 0.0% 0
1990-1999 0.0% 0

2000+ 0.0% 0
answered question 5
skipped question 0

2. Do you think SSCAA Credit Card helps to create an identity for the alumni community ?
Response %Response #

Yes 40.0% 2
I don't know 20.0% 1

No 40.0% 2
answered question 5
skipped question 0

3. What features are important to you, and should be built into the program ? (Can select more than one.)
Response %Response #

Combine credit card & membership
card as a single card 66.7% 2

Apply bank redates towards benefit
of students (e.g. scholarship fund) 100.0% 3

Apply bank rebates towards SSCAA's
daily operation 66.7% 2

Payment or auto-pay (yearly)
membership fee 100.0% 3

Payment or auto-pay (one time or
monthly) donation to College's fund

raising activities
0.0% 0

Payment or auto-pay school's fees
(e.g. tuition, facilities rental) 0.0% 0

Invite alumni business owners to
offer discounts & benefits 100.0% 3

answered question 3
skipped question 2

4. Would you support the decision to issue a SSCAA Credit card ?
Response %Response #

I agree 60.0% 3
No preference, but I do not object 20.0% 1

I object 20.0% 1
answered question 5
skipped question 0

5. If a SSCAA Credit Card is available, would you consider applying ?
Response %Response #

Yes 60.0% 3
No 40.0% 2

answered question 5
skipped question 0

6. Upon successful application, there is a choice of Welcome Gift, what would you prefer ? (Can select more than one.)
Response %Response #

Give it to a student scholarship fund 100.0% 3
Give it to SSCAA to support its daily

operation 66.7% 2

Receive SSCAA souvenir 33.3% 1
Receive home/electrical appliance 0.0% 0

Receive coupon 33.3% 1
answered question 3
skipped question 2



St. Stephen's College Alumni Association Credit Card Program Survey - 1970 to 2000+

1. When did you graduate / leave school ?

Response %Response #
< 1940 0.0% 0

1940-1949 0.0% 0
1950-1959 0.0% 0
1960-1969 0.0% 0
1970-1979 11.0% 33
1980-1989 24.7% 74
1990-1999 42.8% 128

2000+ 21.4% 64
answered question 299
skipped question 0

2. Do you think SSCAA Credit Card helps to create an identity for the alumni community ?
Response %Response #

Yes 70.1% 209
I don't know 16.1% 48

No 13.8% 41
answered question 298
skipped question 1

3. What features are important to you, and should be built into the program ? (Can select more than one.)
Response %Response #

Combine credit card & membership
card as a single card 81.1% 231

Apply bank redates towards benefit of
students (e.g. scholarship fund) 37.5% 107

Apply bank rebates towards SSCAA's
daily operation 28.4% 81

Payment or auto-pay (yearly)
membership fee 33.3% 95

Payment or auto-pay (one time or
monthly) donation to College's fund

raising activities
18.6% 53

Payment or auto-pay school's fees
(e.g. tuition, facilities rental) 18.2% 52

Invite alumni business owners to
offer discounts & benefits 68.4% 195

answered question 285
skipped question 14

4. Would you support the decision to issue a SSCAA Credit card ?
Response %Response #

I agree 62.2% 184
No preference, but I do not object 34.1% 101

I object 4.1% 12
answered question 296
skipped question 3

5. If a SSCAA Credit Card is available, would you consider applying ?
Response %Response #

Yes 81.0% 239
No 19.0% 56

answered question 295
skipped question 4

6. Upon successful application, there is a choice of Welcome Gift, what would you prefer ? (Can select more than one.)
Response %Response #

Give it to a student scholarship fund 33.1% 95
Give it to SSCAA to support its daily

operation 19.5% 56

Receive SSCAA souvenir 47.7% 137
Receive home/electrical appliance 19.9% 57

Receive coupon 46.3% 133
answered question 287
skipped question 12



St. Stephen's College Alumni Association Credit Card Program Survey - <1940

1. When did you graduate / leave school ?

Response %Response #
< 1940 #DIV/0! 0

1940-1949 #DIV/0! 0
1950-1959 #DIV/0! 0
1960-1969 #DIV/0! 0
1970-1979 #DIV/0! 0
1980-1989 #DIV/0! 0
1990-1999 #DIV/0! 0

2000+ #DIV/0! 0
answered question 0
skipped question 0

2. Do you think SSCAA Credit Card helps to create an identity for the alumni community ?
Response %Response #

Yes #DIV/0! 0
I don't know #DIV/0! 0

No #DIV/0! 0
answered question 0
skipped question 0

3. What features are important to you, and should be built into the program ? (Can select more than one.)
Response %Response #

Combine credit card & membership
card as a single card #DIV/0! 0

Apply bank redates towards benefit of
students (e.g. scholarship fund) #DIV/0! 0

Apply bank rebates towards SSCAA's
daily operation #DIV/0! 0

Payment or auto-pay (yearly)
membership fee #DIV/0! 0

Payment or auto-pay (one time or
monthly) donation to College's fund

raising activities
#DIV/0! 0

Payment or auto-pay school's fees
(e.g. tuition, facilities rental) #DIV/0! 0

Invite alumni business owners to offer
discounts & benefits #DIV/0! 0

answered question 0
skipped question 0

4. Would you support the decision to issue a SSCAA Credit card ?
Response %Response #

I agree #DIV/0! 0
No preference, but I do not object #DIV/0! 0

I object #DIV/0! 0
answered question 0
skipped question 0

5. If a SSCAA Credit Card is available, would you consider applying ?
Response %Response #

Yes #DIV/0! 0
No #DIV/0! 0

answered question 0
skipped question 0

6. Upon successful application, there is a choice of Welcome Gift, what would you prefer ? (Can select more than one.)
Response %Response #

Give it to a student scholarship fund #DIV/0! 0
Give it to SSCAA to support its daily

operation #DIV/0! 0

Receive SSCAA souvenir #DIV/0! 0
Receive home/electrical appliance #DIV/0! 0

Receive coupon #DIV/0! 0
answered question 0
skipped question 0



St. Stephen's College Alumni Association Credit Card Program Survey - 1940 to 1949

1. When did you graduate / leave school ?

Response %Response #
< 1940 0.0% 0

1940-1949 100.0% 2
1950-1959 0.0% 0
1960-1969 0.0% 0
1970-1979 0.0% 0
1980-1989 0.0% 0
1990-1999 0.0% 0

2000+ 0.0% 0
answered question 2
skipped question 0

2. Do you think SSCAA Credit Card helps to create an identity for the alumni community ?
Response %Response #

Yes 0.0% 0
I don't know 0.0% 0

No 100.0% 2
answered question 2
skipped question 0

3. What features are important to you, and should be built into the program ? (Can select more than one.)
Response %Response #

Combine credit card & membership
card as a single card #DIV/0! 0

Apply bank redates towards benefit of
students (e.g. scholarship fund) #DIV/0! 0

Apply bank rebates towards SSCAA's
daily operation #DIV/0! 0

Payment or auto-pay (yearly)
membership fee #DIV/0! 0

Payment or auto-pay (one time or
monthly) donation to College's fund

raising activities
#DIV/0! 0

Payment or auto-pay school's fees
(e.g. tuition, facilities rental) #DIV/0! 0

Invite alumni business owners to offer
discounts & benefits #DIV/0! 0

answered question 0
skipped question 2

4. Would you support the decision to issue a SSCAA Credit card ?
Response %Response #

I agree 0.0% 0
No preference, but I do not object 50.0% 1

I object 50.0% 1
answered question 2
skipped question 0

5. If a SSCAA Credit Card is available, would you consider applying ?
Response %Response #

Yes 0.0% 0
No 100.0% 2

answered question 2
skipped question 0

6. Upon successful application, there is a choice of Welcome Gift, what would you prefer ? (Can select more than one.)
Response %Response #

Give it to a student scholarship fund #DIV/0! 0
Give it to SSCAA to support its daily

operation #DIV/0! 0

Receive SSCAA souvenir #DIV/0! 0
Receive home/electrical appliance #DIV/0! 0

Receive coupon #DIV/0! 0
answered question 0
skipped question 2



St. Stephen's College Alumni Association Credit Card Program Survey - 1950 to 1959

1. When did you graduate / leave school ?

Response %Response #
< 1940 #DIV/0! 0

1940-1949 #DIV/0! 0
1950-1959 #DIV/0! 0
1960-1969 #DIV/0! 0
1970-1979 #DIV/0! 0
1980-1989 #DIV/0! 0
1990-1999 #DIV/0! 0

2000+ #DIV/0! 0
answered question 0
skipped question 0

2. Do you think SSCAA Credit Card helps to create an identity for the alumni community ?
Response %Response #

Yes #DIV/0! 0
I don't know #DIV/0! 0

No #DIV/0! 0
answered question 0
skipped question 0

3. What features are important to you, and should be built into the program ? (Can select more than one.)
Response %Response #

Combine credit card & membership
card as a single card #DIV/0! 0

Apply bank redates towards benefit of
students (e.g. scholarship fund) #DIV/0! 0

Apply bank rebates towards SSCAA's
daily operation #DIV/0! 0

Payment or auto-pay (yearly)
membership fee #DIV/0! 0

Payment or auto-pay (one time or
monthly) donation to College's fund

raising activities
#DIV/0! 0

Payment or auto-pay school's fees
(e.g. tuition, facilities rental) #DIV/0! 0

Invite alumni business owners to offer
discounts & benefits #DIV/0! 0

answered question 0
skipped question 0

4. Would you support the decision to issue a SSCAA Credit card ?
Response %Response #

I agree #DIV/0! 0
No preference, but I do not object #DIV/0! 0

I object #DIV/0! 0
answered question 0
skipped question 0

5. If a SSCAA Credit Card is available, would you consider applying ?
Response %Response #

Yes #DIV/0! 0
No #DIV/0! 0

answered question 0
skipped question 0

6. Upon successful application, there is a choice of Welcome Gift, what would you prefer ? (Can select more than one.)
Response %Response #

Give it to a student scholarship fund #DIV/0! 0
Give it to SSCAA to support its daily

operation #DIV/0! 0

Receive SSCAA souvenir #DIV/0! 0
Receive home/electrical appliance #DIV/0! 0

Receive coupon #DIV/0! 0
answered question 0
skipped question 0



St. Stephen's College Alumni Association Credit Card Program Survey - 1960 to 1969

1. When did you graduate / leave school ?

Response %Response #
< 1940 0.0% 0

1940-1949 0.0% 0
1950-1959 0.0% 0
1960-1969 100.0% 3
1970-1979 0.0% 0
1980-1989 0.0% 0
1990-1999 0.0% 0

2000+ 0.0% 0
answered question 3
skipped question 0

2. Do you think SSCAA Credit Card helps to create an identity for the alumni community ?
Response %Response #

Yes 66.7% 2
I don't know 33.3% 1

No 0.0% 0
answered question 3
skipped question 0

3. What features are important to you, and should be built into the program ? (Can select more than one.)
Response %Response #

Combine credit card & membership
card as a single card 66.7% 2

Apply bank redates towards benefit
of students (e.g. scholarship fund) 100.0% 3

Apply bank rebates towards SSCAA's
daily operation 66.7% 2

Payment or auto-pay (yearly)
membership fee 100.0% 3

Payment or auto-pay (one time or
monthly) donation to College's fund

raising activities
0.0% 0

Payment or auto-pay school's fees
(e.g. tuition, facilities rental) 0.0% 0

Invite alumni business owners to
offer discounts & benefits 100.0% 3

answered question 3
skipped question 0

4. Would you support the decision to issue a SSCAA Credit card ?
Response %Response #

I agree 100.0% 3
No preference, but I do not object 0.0% 0

I object 0.0% 0
answered question 3
skipped question 0

5. If a SSCAA Credit Card is available, would you consider applying ?
Response %Response #

Yes 100.0% 3
No 0.0% 0

answered question 3
skipped question 0

6. Upon successful application, there is a choice of Welcome Gift, what would you prefer ? (Can select more than one.)
Response %Response #

Give it to a student scholarship fund 100.0% 3
Give it to SSCAA to support its daily

operation 66.7% 2

Receive SSCAA souvenir 33.3% 1
Receive home/electrical appliance 0.0% 0

Receive coupon 33.3% 1
answered question 3
skipped question 0



St. Stephen's College Alumni Association Credit Card Program Survey - 1970 to 1979

1. When did you graduate / leave school ?

Response %Response #
< 1940 0.0% 0

1940-1949 0.0% 0
1950-1959 0.0% 0
1960-1969 0.0% 0
1970-1979 100.0% 33
1980-1989 0.0% 0
1990-1999 0.0% 0

2000+ 0.0% 0
answered question 33
skipped question 0

2. Do you think SSCAA Credit Card helps to create an identity for the alumni community ?
Response %Response #

Yes 48.5% 16
I don't know 21.2% 7

No 30.3% 10
answered question 33
skipped question 0

3. What features are important to you, and should be built into the program ? (Can select more than one.)
Response %Response #

Combine credit card & membership
card as a single card 71.0% 22

Apply bank redates towards benefit of
students (e.g. scholarship fund) 22.6% 7

Apply bank rebates towards SSCAA's
daily operation 32.3% 10

Payment or auto-pay (yearly)
membership fee 48.4% 15

Payment or auto-pay (one time or
monthly) donation to College's fund

raising activities
25.8% 8

Payment or auto-pay school's fees
(e.g. tuition, facilities rental) 16.1% 5

Invite alumni business owners to
offer discounts & benefits 67.7% 21

answered question 31
skipped question 2

4. Would you support the decision to issue a SSCAA Credit card ?
Response %Response #

I agree 53.1% 17
No preference, but I do not object 40.6% 13

I object 6.3% 2
answered question 32
skipped question 1

5. If a SSCAA Credit Card is available, would you consider applying ?
Response %Response #

Yes 81.3% 26
No 18.8% 6

answered question 32
skipped question 1

6. Upon successful application, there is a choice of Welcome Gift, what would you prefer ? (Can select more than one.)
Response %Response #

Give it to a student scholarship fund 17.2% 5
Give it to SSCAA to support its daily

operation 31.0% 9

Receive SSCAA souvenir 44.8% 13
Receive home/electrical appliance 10.3% 3

Receive coupon 17.2% 5
answered question 29
skipped question 4



St. Stephen's College Alumni Association Credit Card Program Survey - 1980 to 1989

1. When did you graduate / leave school ?

Response %Response #
< 1940 0.0% 0

1940-1949 0.0% 0
1950-1959 0.0% 0
1960-1969 0.0% 0
1970-1979 0.0% 0
1980-1989 100.0% 74
1990-1999 0.0% 0

2000+ 0.0% 0
answered question 74
skipped question 0

2. Do you think SSCAA Credit Card helps to create an identity for the alumni community ?
Response %Response #

Yes 60.8% 45
I don't know 17.6% 13

No 21.6% 16
answered question 74
skipped question 0

3. What features are important to you, and should be built into the program ? (Can select more than one.)
Response %Response #

Combine credit card & membership
card as a single card 81.2% 56

Apply bank redates towards benefit of
students (e.g. scholarship fund) 43.5% 30

Apply bank rebates towards SSCAA's
daily operation 37.7% 26

Payment or auto-pay (yearly)
membership fee 40.6% 28

Payment or auto-pay (one time or
monthly) donation to College's fund

raising activities
11.6% 8

Payment or auto-pay school's fees
(e.g. tuition, facilities rental) 15.9% 11

Invite alumni business owners to
offer discounts & benefits 68.1% 47

answered question 69
skipped question 5

4. Would you support the decision to issue a SSCAA Credit card ?
Response %Response #

I agree 58.9% 43
No preference, but I do not object 38.4% 28

I object 2.7% 2
answered question 73
skipped question 1

5. If a SSCAA Credit Card is available, would you consider applying ?
Response %Response #

Yes 70.3% 52
No 29.7% 22

answered question 74
skipped question 0

6. Upon successful application, there is a choice of Welcome Gift, what would you prefer ? (Can select more than one.)
Response %Response #

Give it to a student scholarship fund 32.8% 22
Give it to SSCAA to support its daily

operation 28.4% 19

Receive SSCAA souvenir 49.3% 33
Receive home/electrical appliance 14.9% 10

Receive coupon 29.9% 20
answered question 67
skipped question 7



St. Stephen's College Alumni Association Credit Card Program Survey - 1990 to 1999

1. When did you graduate / leave school ?

Response %Response #
< 1940 0.0% 0

1940-1949 0.0% 0
1950-1959 0.0% 0
1960-1969 0.0% 0
1970-1979 0.0% 0
1980-1989 0.0% 0
1990-1999 100.0% 128

2000+ 0.0% 0
answered question 128
skipped question 0

2. Do you think SSCAA Credit Card helps to create an identity for the alumni community ?
Response %Response #

Yes 76.4% 97
I don't know 14.2% 18

No 9.4% 12
answered question 127
skipped question 1

3. What features are important to you, and should be built into the program ? (Can select more than one.)
Response %Response #

Combine credit card & membership
card as a single card 83.2% 104

Apply bank redates towards benefit of
students (e.g. scholarship fund) 40.0% 50

Apply bank rebates towards SSCAA's
daily operation 24.0% 30

Payment or auto-pay (yearly)
membership fee 28.0% 35

Payment or auto-pay (one time or
monthly) donation to College's fund

raising activities
21.6% 27

Payment or auto-pay school's fees
(e.g. tuition, facilities rental) 18.4% 23

Invite alumni business owners to
offer discounts & benefits 66.4% 83

answered question 125
skipped question 3

4. Would you support the decision to issue a SSCAA Credit card ?
Response %Response #

I agree 64.1% 82
No preference, but I do not object 31.3% 40

I object 4.7% 6
answered question 128
skipped question 0

5. If a SSCAA Credit Card is available, would you consider applying ?
Response %Response #

Yes 81.7% 103
No 18.3% 23

answered question 126
skipped question 2

6. Upon successful application, there is a choice of Welcome Gift, what would you prefer ? (Can select more than one.)
Response %Response #

Give it to a student scholarship fund 36.7% 47
Give it to SSCAA to support its daily

operation 14.1% 18

Receive SSCAA souvenir 49.2% 63
Receive home/electrical appliance 18.8% 24

Receive coupon 51.6% 66
answered question 128
skipped question 0



St. Stephen's College Alumni Association Credit Card Program Survey - 2000+

1. When did you graduate / leave school ?

Response %Response #
< 1940 0.0% 0

1940-1949 0.0% 0
1950-1959 0.0% 0
1960-1969 0.0% 0
1970-1979 0.0% 0
1980-1989 0.0% 0
1990-1999 0.0% 0

2000+ 100.0% 64
answered question 64
skipped question 0

2. Do you think SSCAA Credit Card helps to create an identity for the alumni community ?
Response %Response #

Yes 79.7% 51
I don't know 15.6% 10

No 4.7% 3
answered question 64
skipped question 0

3. What features are important to you, and should be built into the program ? (Can select more than one.)
Response %Response #

Combine credit card & membership
card as a single card 81.7% 49

Apply bank redates towards benefit of
students (e.g. scholarship fund) 33.3% 20

Apply bank rebates towards SSCAA's
daily operation 25.0% 15

Payment or auto-pay (yearly)
membership fee 28.3% 17

Payment or auto-pay (one time or
monthly) donation to College's fund

raising activities
16.7% 10

Payment or auto-pay school's fees
(e.g. tuition, facilities rental) 21.7% 13

Invite alumni business owners to
offer discounts & benefits 73.3% 44

answered question 60
skipped question 4

4. Would you support the decision to issue a SSCAA Credit card ?
Response %Response #

I agree 66.7% 42
No preference, but I do not object 31.7% 20

I object 3.2% 2
answered question 63
skipped question 1

5. If a SSCAA Credit Card is available, would you consider applying ?
Response %Response #

Yes 92.1% 58
No 7.9% 5

answered question 63
skipped question 1

6. Upon successful application, there is a choice of Welcome Gift, what would you prefer ? (Can select more than one.)
Response %Response #

Give it to a student scholarship fund 33.3% 21
Give it to SSCAA to support its daily

operation 15.9% 10

Receive SSCAA souvenir 44.4% 28
Receive home/electrical appliance 31.7% 20

Receive coupon 66.7% 42
answered question 63
skipped question 1



7. Comment or suggestion ?
Cause Benefits Deploy

consider this card needs to fight with some many cards in the market, and our
communinty size is still small until we build up a critical mass... this card has to be very
attractive (ie its rewards system, discounts, access to airport lounges etc).     good sign
is, our member portfolio is affluent (at least i perceive it is affluent). thanks for having
this survey and the credit card idea. x x
Could not see any synergy between a membership card and credit card... we should first
get more benefits out of our existing membership card, cannot see what credit card
would add... x x
Regular Credit Card benefits:  1. discount from some retails/ resturants/ travel agencies,
etc.  2. no need to bring too much cash  3. Points system for redemption  4. showing
the status, eg. platinum card from a renowned bank, etc.    therefore, I still don't
suggest to have the SSC credit card. For me, this is only for the SSC crazy fans, a
relatively small community. Cost of making it, time and effort to spend on it to get extra
benefitis......not easy to justify. x x
i would suggest to have a member photo on the credit card if this can be use as a
member card. the card design should be plain but with a SSCAA logo to show how
special this is. if the graphic is too messy or too colorful. i think it would lower the class
of it. x x
like the graphics to be symbolic of SSCAA x x
Put in a design that no one will be hestitate to show. Photo ID + Cross/reciprocate
membership rights to increase its usage x x
The overall Credit Card idea is good.  It gives the identity of SSCAA.  However, it is also
to consider the old students in overseas as well.  They may not eligible to apply the
SSCAA credit card. x x
Actually, I am under the exercise to cut down some of my unused credit cards... We
should consider some strong reasons for alumni to apply for and keep this case, else
that will not be a widely accepted program and becoming a effort-more-than-result-
exercise.  FYI, other cards such as HSBC platinum is having obvious benefit, like free
parking, or even 10% rebate at certain shopping mall.  If there is no such strong point,
this card will be difficult to survive. x
I am really looking for one! x

I believe having a credit name in the school's name leaves bad impression to the
general public and the school's student. Whilst the general public is discouraging the use
of credit cards (especially amongst sudent), SSCAA should be seen as encouraging it. x
I do not want another credit card in my wallet.  A combined credit card / membership
card may be more acceptable. x
I don't know how helpful my survey is since I haven't been in Hong Kong for the past 8
years. I do think that SSC should build a system to help students in need of financial
aid. A scholarship would have helped me tremendously if it was available back when I
was a student at SSC. x
I totally don't agree with this entire concept. You are using this Alumni to start a new
business and that's not what this Alumni is all about! I understand that this Association
has more than the qualified amount of member to have our own credit card. However,
there will be alot of business opportunity following this....which makes it lost its true
meaning. Let's keep this Association simple, pure, memorable and friendly. Please. x
I would have thought most people would already have credit cards (likely to be more
than one), so any other credit card seems to be a bit meaningless and also may
encourage "spent before earned" x
Its a very positive proposal,  good idea, hope it would sucess. x
Most people have too many credit cards already.  Perhaps we should market the idea of
having low limit sub-cards so parents can issue to students to build up their experience
of using credit card.  Obviously, the card should be accepted at schools to purchase
uniforms, stationaries, snacks, or paying misc fees etc. x
Should have one long time ago. x
Support! x
不鼓勵太年輕的學生擁有信用卡 x



建議取消此提案, 因為動用人力物力太大, 但実際効用不多。 x
1. Allow choices from different card look-and-feels. 2. Give 1-year free alumni
membership to non-members who apply for the card. x x
Air miles transfer e.g. Asiamiles x
give free membership x
great idea yet need to line up with key merchants to have special previledges x
It probably is more interesting to receive SSC souvenior instead of SSCAA souvenior. x
upgraded benefit of using faciliaties of ssc. e.g. can bring people to use faciliaties if
gained certain amount of bonus points.  big discout of certain restaurants to make it
alumai gathering place (say, in central). x
Use HSBC or Standard Chartered =) x
waive first year annual fee x
Wave out the annual card fee x
永久免年費 x
免年費 x
對於成功申請SSCAA信用卡可選擇迎新禮物，我希望可以用來括免SSCAA年費一年，以吸

引更多舊生申請及收會，對於30歲以下的學生來說是極有幫助。 x
關於第六點，禮卷希望是書卷 x
a nice card design is a must x
Be sure to allow overseas students to apply by allowing social security numbers
application (USA) to have options of any other brand of vendors such as JBC (Japan)
and other major card type such as VISA, MASTER, and AMERICAN EXPRESS. x
credit card with picture for security resaon x
How's the design of SSCAA credit card? x
I shall not apply a SSCAA Credit Card due to my residence. I currently live aboard. x
If possible, please have serveral card designs for Alumni to choose. x
Since I don't live in HK, that's why I won't apply if there is a SSCAA Cr Card.  Not
becasue of I am not interested in one. x
The design of the credit card is highly related to the success and popularity of the card.
Please pay more attention to that. x
Use campus picture as the background of the card. x


